
HOME- About Us

Our team at PSR REMOVALS prides itself on supporting your
relocation needs at every step of the process. We strive to provide the
best full-service moving and storage solutions so your move goes off
without a hitch. Our professional team of movers as well as the
full-service moving packages we offer ensure an efficient local or
long-distance move.

Our Mission

Our mission at PSR REMOVALS & Storage is to provide moving,
packing, and storage solutions while maintaining the highest standard
of customer service. Our moving company is a family business, so we
treat all our customers like they are part of the family too.
We have the experience you can count on and the first-class
customer service team that will listen to your feedback and answer
any questions you may have along the way.

PACKING SERVICE

SERVICES -Local Move

International move

Storage
Local move-Every local move is different, which is why at PSR

Removals we specialize in providing local moving services that match your personal
needs.
We vet prices so we can give you the best budget-saving tips to make your move
more affordable.
We’ll be happy to pack your items for you or, if you prefer to do it yourself, we
provide moving kits and checklists to help you through your move.
Checklists are very helpful because they provide a detailed moving guide, moving
tips, and helpful hints to guide you through your local move.

https://usafamilymoving.com/


Our removal team in La Costa del Sol is made up of fully trained drivers and

movers.

Professional packing services for international
removals

Moving abroad requires experienced, highly trained international packers to ensure that
packing and loading takes place correctly. PSR REMOVALS is one of the most
experienced international movers.

We offer professional packing services to create a less stressful moving
experience.

Our fully-trained crew offers full-service packing prior to moving day
(typically the day before) to ensure that you are fully prepared for moving
day.

We offer a part or full packing service
Bronze Silver Gold

Bronze -If you prefer to pack your belongings yourself we offer high-quality packing
materials for you to use, all our packing cartons and materials are specially designed
for moving home both locally and overseas.WE will blanket wrap all the large items
and move everything with care.

Silver-This involves our professional packer(s) coming to your home normally one
day before the move. All crockery, glassware, decorations and breakable items are
professionally packed, using our own cartons and packing materials, leaving the
packing of cutlery, books, bedding ,clothes and other non-breakable items to you.
We wrapping all the mattresses,sofas and arm chairs in high-quality,thick plastic
bags.

Golds-This service ensures that we pack everything leaving you to simply look.
This involves having one or more professional packers come to your home, usually a
day or two before the move. All glass, crockery, decorations, cutlery, books, bedding,



lamps, toys and any small items are packed in packing boxes , this service will
also include the inventory of all boxes. Also large pictures and mirrors will be
individually protected . The packers will go through the house checking with you all
the items to be packed, making sure that no important papers or valuables are
packed without your consent.All boxes are labeled and full inventory provide.


